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Fuller Theological Seminary 
Pasadena, California
CHAPEL SCHEDULE #19> February 29» 1972
Tuesday Richard Bridston, Senior student. John Haspels, leader.
Wednesday The Rev. George Selleck, Pastor of St. John's Presbyterian Church, 
Los Angeles. Daniel Chan, leader.
Thursday Convocation sponsored by School of World Mission. Dr. R. Clyde 
McCone, Anthropologist from Cal State, Long Beach, speaking 
on "Glossalalia.
Friday Dr. Alan R. Tippett. Sam Jeanrenaud, leader.
THE GENEVA ROOM is now available for all of us (students, wives, faculty, staff) 
to get together for fellowship and prayer Monday through Friday, 12:30— 1:30 p.m. 
This does not eliminate the use of the Geneva Room by other individuals during 
that period. Requests for use of the room should be made to the Business Office. 
When other meetings are scheduled for the Geneva Room between 12:30 and 1:_30, 
the regular fellowship will meet in Room 304.
Attention, MEMBERS OF JUNIOR CLASS! There will be a brief but important 
meeting of the Junior Class immediately after chapel on Wednesday in the chapel 
to discuss the Spring Day of Prayer. Please attend. We need you.
There will be a meeting of all students graduating this spring after chapel in 
the chapel Thursday, March 2, to discuss questionnaire results. DDN
If you are interested in being a member of the Faith Renewal Team next year, 
and would like an opportunity to get involved in a week end mission this spring, 
at a church, please leave your name with Lyle Story. LS
The deadline for the last issue of The Opinion this quarter is Thursday,
March 2. Please contributions in Bruce Dreon's p.o. box. BD
NOW AVAILABLE IN THE BOOKSTORE: Dr. Ladd on the Revelation of St. John. Just 
out this past January, Dr. Ladd's latest publication is the fruit of his last 
sabbatical. Also: Dr. Harrison has revised, expanded and updated his 
Introduction to the New Testament, published by Eerdmans. SSW
The Celebration of Evangelism has published an enlarged Model for Ministry 
Handbook which is available by writing A Celebration of Evangelism, Box 2444, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201. Cost: $1.50 per copy. . . Celebration tapes are 
available by writing Creative Resources, c/o Word, Inc. P.O. Box 1790, Waco, 
Texas 76703. Tapes include major addresses and Models of Ministry with study 
guides. (See bulletin board by student lounge.) Ed Hart
Question: What has William Shakespeare to do with FTS? Answer: Much in every 
way.' Here is your big chance to see Richard Chamberlain in Richard II on 
Monday, April 3. Fuller has an opportunity to acquire a limited number of 
tickets to the Ahmanson production of this great master for a mere $2.50 per 
person. Sign up now on the sheet posted on the fire extinguisher by the 
mailbox. T. Provence
Dr. John Lee of Rancho Bernardino Community Presbyterian Church (near San Diego) 
will be on campus Thursday, March 2, to interview students interested in a 
full-time position as Assistant Youth Minister. Appointments should be made 
through Larry Burr’s office in Public Affairs. LB
THEOLOGY STUDENTS: An all-day group marathon will be held at the Counseling 
Center for theology couples on Saturday, March 18, from 8:00 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. 
This is an opportunity to get to know several other theology couples on an 
intimate level and to achieve personal growth and insight. No fee. Food 
provided. If interested, leave name and number with May Battany, secretary for 
the School of Psychology or call 797-5220 evenings. V. Worthen, H.N. Kalony
Special offer to Fuller Seminary students: a year’s subscription to THE REFORMED 
JOURNAL at half-price— $2.00. See Dee Otte, Dr. Smedes, Dr. Daane, or sign 
sheet on Bulletin Board. JD
FSAA BASKETBALL LEAGUE RESULTS:
The Green Team led by the fast scoring of Gary Maeder and Doug Stevens each 
with 15 points knocked the Gold Team from first place 53-48. Randy Tremba 
put in 18 for the losing Gold Team. In the second game, the Red Team 
stampeded the Blues 44-28. Pat Harrison hit for 13 points for the winning 
Green cause. He was aided by the hot scoring of Steve Hanna in the final 
minutes. Tom Hamilton was high scorer for the Blues xtfith 13 points.
FSAA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP:
This Friday at 3 o’clock the Green Team will battle the Red Team for the 
League title. At the end of the game individual team trophies will be 
presented along with the trophy for Most Valuable Player. Come early to get 
a seat. Don't miss this action! P. Jones
PERISSEUON
Keep praying for John Yoon in Huntington Hospital. There is less trace of 
blood in the spinal fluid but still high pressure there ... Our sympathies 
to Gary and Jodi Reece after the sudden death of their seven-month old child. 
He is in Psych, Jodi worked here for a while ... Some of the Presbyterian 
Juniors are taking an English Bible exam this week; part of an effort to 
figure out what entering seminarians know ... Myers Bros, (our contractor) 
says they hope to be finished by the end of March. We share their hope ... 
The President reports applications up by 30% over last year at this time ... 
The faculty voted to change the Commencement service to Monday. May 29, 
rather than Tuesday night . . .  Webster unabridged: Garth— Arch, and Dial, 
a yard. Will the paving do anything to this? ... Our parson for chapel on 
Wednesday is also a basketball referee for Pac 8. Wonder how he handles a 
' board meeting? RNS
